
were intriguing inpoluij.... Pnliffirnia a r .

vou again witn reierenco w w montwasm the mountain,SPEECH OP HENRY WARD
2,00
1 Kit

Barton,
t .1 ,

question, or the Omnibus Din 01

But let us look and apply our thoughts

to the Revolution which had been made
and unsullied.KDHCTECT STANDARD.

A. A. EAULE. EDITOlt.
1 an vote t. ,

of our political system.- - By such cor-

rupt means a bogus Legislature was

elected in Kansas and Governor Recder

refused to give certificates of election to

some of it members. .All that our fathers

ever protested against in the Revolution

could not compare to the outrage of put-ti-n

in a foreign body of men as u Leg

cause of his executive 'pow., ,
ieve that God has given bim

2d premium of $2,00 to F. Farley's Gi-

raffe.
LADIES' EQCESTBIAN'SIIir.

1st aud 2d premiums to Mrs. Geo. True,

Coventry.
Wm. T. Mat, Sec'y.

p. S. Premiums on Field Crops will

be awarded at the annual meeting in Jan- -

Best ten coarse wool ewes, Isaac AT.

Xeal, Barton, . 2'00
" 1.00" lambs,Best ten

2d " a Mark Nutter, Barton, ,50

Best lot. of pigs, T. Joslyn, Brown- -

under the instruction of southern mov-

ementsnamely, the invasion of Kansas.

In the first place you will understand

t.- - 4i. ini.niiim of the South. No

lead. (Cheers.) "y
cians train bv fir,frin 1,

BEECHEK.
At a Fremont and Dattos young

men's ineetins, held at Broadway Taber-

nacle, in Xew York, Tuesday evening,

September 16, Hsxbt Ward Beecher,

John P. Hale and others spoke. The

following are the remarks of Mr. Beech-

er, them reported in the ZSew
as we find

York papers :

FELLOw-cmzEX- S:
I congratulate

mvself on beiu- - present tonight on such

S M PETTINGILL ic Co., JO Suto st.,

flB X.iwuu St.. Saw are auti
islature. Suppose Great Britain had niont had when he Waj ma,',., ,r

injton, Ho has honesty, U dUerin,;.,,,: ,.
E. Crandall, ,2d

raked up some of the scoundrels of Lon-

don and sent them to this country in

1778, and made them the Legislature
a r I r-- O Art J . . ; ,

wuai is
man can doubt what the intention of the

South is. The inevitable tendency of

the South for she clings to the policy

of her wisest and ablest statesman is

to carry slavery right across the contin

men, has natural capacity to t 'j
command ; and no nmn ha t2

H '.i--ni. fur tbe SMrl :a fcoth those places

KATES OF AWVEKTISIW.
One co'.u tin, cr.i year,

""Half
quftiv, one y.-r- .

4
OOB lliaft:, 'X "'OUl!l' t........... ttirp ee&.

Best lot butter. V. i'. iuatnie.uiover, .,w
j j ;ave a few C(,vtlncate3 lor premiums

2d " " Jol:n Pearl jr., Barton, 1,50 , led at the pa;r 0f 1855, (especially
for the Colonies ; they would have been cities higher. Next to Ym J

think I should select J. C. IV
3J " E. Crandall, Browning- -

Olie Ol X,W io a jvuij
r i 1 1 a meeting, in such a place, for such a pur- - blown sky high in a moment (cheers.)

When this Legislature sat, what was theton, n:.,ne not known, for a piece ot ciiec-h-e- the best example of a C0!mr....t!.,:;,.p. n, less make a square. ent to the Pacific. They do not Hesitate

to avow that it is their intention to carryn. with such a coodly attendance;
L7 1 ...

fruit that it brought forth ? It laboredBest lot cheese, W. P. May, Barton, 2,00 j flalI1(;g ti10Se to whom they be--

2,1 " Geo. Bryant, Irasburg, 1,50 , b t.ilns for tiem at my Ifivprv westward. But there was a wall
nius. Statesmen in Wa.lii?I
have utterly failed Li i'.,

felt that until we couldfor I have always
that which makes thebring in some sense and its first born was Slavery (Laugh- r n? " . ... n .

3d " Win. P. May, JJarton, i,uu oflice in Barton. Certificates lor iub
terlike begetting like a monster beimily what it is, into our political cir--

Best maple sugar, John Bryant
there, not made of wood no old Chinese

wall but a wall made up of amity and

compacts and pledges exchanged between

REPUBLCAN NOMINATIONS.

'OA' PRESIDENT.

JOHN C. FKEMOXT,
OP CALIFORNIA. -

present year are also ready for
T." X. Cusbman,.at the Bank cf getting a monster (Renewed laughter.les and considerations, we suouia u.cic.tBrownir.gton,

almost certainly and hopelessly to the
2d ,;

the nutated Xorth and South. It wasthe casli oirpreeui- - Yet it will be recollected that the Mis-

souri Compromise was abrogated for the
T. O. .May, l.arton, wiH pay
Geo. Bryant, Trasb'g, 1,00 conscious meanness and ignobleuess 01

ovi

Fremont in his exploring ;

California during the Mv:.ic ,

(Cheers.) Besides these

011 the right side, and with t!

doubly armed. 1 le has said :

the side of Liberty, and on i.
Liberty only, and there I
the end." Now, then, as to L.

licisni. I will state, to begin 5 .

love of abstract principles (Laughter.)
Wii. P. May, Seo'y. ale politics. (Laughter and applause.)

am, therefore, almost happy to see so

the Missouri Compromise of 1820 Jy
which the line of 368 30 1 was made the

dividing line. There was no getting ac-

cess to this territory unless this wall was

Then they declared that it was an offense
Best box honey, Ephraim Taylor,

Barton, L00

2d " " J. Bryant, Brown'ton, ,50 many hdies here because tney

have a rid it to take an interest in that
punishable in tlie pwiitcntiary to print

about Slavery, or to say a word against

the ricrht to hold slaves. This was the

Tue Race at thk Fair. The trial

of speed between the two celebrated hor-

ses Abdallah, owned by Geo. M. Kellam,
broken down. I need not ask them to

lies at the foundation, I may say,
,70

,50
,75

remember the great excitement which FJ

prelude to allowing a people to judge o
j and Black Hawk Wallace, owned by L. f the very country itself, and the cause

f liberty iu this country. Xoue more took place two years ago throughout the

Best fall apples, T Joslyn,

2d " " E. Crandall, "

Best winter apples, J. Bryant, "

2d " " T. Joslyn, "

Best onions, E. Crandall, "

2d ' " Leonard Cowles, Cov

the matter of Slavery and then decid
he is a Catholic, lie has ai "v,
to be a Catholic as you havei,.

testant. I say that ns a Tr

nisteiv

country. I will not ask you to remember
ban thev, peed to be well informed, and

ros. vies nwEST,
WILLIAM L. DAYTON,

OP HEW JERSEY.

jiOI Electors.
WILLIAM C. BRADLEY,

LAWRENCE BRAINARD,

fiEORGE W. STRONG,

TORTUS BAXTER,

JOHN I'ORTER.

Orieana'CouBty Agricultural So-

ciety.
The Orleans County Agricultural So- -

.... i.i,i ;1 Thirteenth Annual Fair

,50
,75

,50

the disagreeable snap judgment pronoun
Ford, seemed to be the leading feature on

the second day of the Fair. The. race

came oil' at three o'clock Abdallah v, in-ni-

the first heat in 2.57. The second

so far as right instincts are tue uest.

teachers, none are better informed as to

for themselves whether it should exist in

the Territories or not. Here, gentlemen,

is a chain, w hich, in fulfilling these in-

famous and informal edicts, jyas put

ced by Congress upon this subject
entry, This country tolerates t-When the Missouri Compromise was

what is generous, pure, true and good,
broken down the South said that theBest seed corn, II. L. Oilman, wover, ,au wm by Wiillace in 3.03. The

2J " G. Sc T. W. Esty,
WQn by Abdalluh in than the sisters, wives and mothers of opinions ot men. v. ccisfev

any body of men are put d r.- -
.

of their religion (Cheers.) 1. j.

, . 1 ITT proposition came from the Xorthf and
our coantrvmen. (Appiause.j neiue1arton

. . . 3.08 and 2.5G, distancing his opponent on
they asked if they should decline it ? I

.sseirbled, fellow citizens, upon no ordi- -
3d lark juicer, uaiion, the la?t heat.
Best frocking, Mrs. Ziba Harrimac, narv occasion 01 cituaucui.

about the legs of two free men because

they were Free State map ; and thus

manacled they were compelled to walk a
distance of 60 miles, until the chain had

worn itself through their flesh to their
very bones. (The speaker here exhibited

a chain of about five feet in length, with

FM) lic.u
have been brought up to think that Slav-

ery was particularly propitious to Chiv-

alry. Late events have tended to shake

Abdullah was driven by Wr. F. Holmes,

whose coolness and skill in saving the

mont were a Jesuit or r. Pr::

their official relations to a

ty, it would make some

if he were a communicant ;':
' has its parallel in almost every con

Iderable town in the United States north
cfwnc-f- of his horse to let out "extra

nd Cattle Show, at isarion on jrattsbury,

:,nd 2d davs of Oct., 1850, where the fol- - 2j u .. Mrs. Cynthia Gray, Cov-lowi-

Premiums were awarded viz: j entry 1,00

Towof lUrton, best 10 yoke of j Best flannel, Mrs. Josiah Phillips,

my faith ; but. that was my education. Iof Mason's and Dixon s line. (Ap
links'" if necessary, was much admired,

have been taught to believe that it is displause.) In all all our rural districts two padlocks on it. It had been sent to
where they have no such buildings asGlover,Oxen in one str.ug, honorable to break a contract. To break

this was particularly dishonorable.

Catholic Church, it is r.ouo' v.

It is the American dac'.riGi-,--.- :
;

from the beginning, .vi'ili.
be to the end, that i!:m it re::
his relitrioi'.s belief to .

Decapitated. Mr. Xathaniel

has been removed from the post of5,00 i 9d " Mrs. L. True, 1,00 this they are obliged to enter that "temple
2d " Coventry

Xever did fish swallow relishful morselnot made with hands" which God built,Best checked flannel, Mrs. Ilarriman,Best pair working oxen, Cyrus La- -

him by a resident of Kansas. The ex-

hibition of the chain created great sensa-

tion.) This chain I show as an evidence

of what, appreciation there is of free

speech and free press by Missourians i:i

Jailor in this county, to make room for

Mr. A. S. Whipple, who is appointed in quicker than the South caught at thisWe have passed through a great many
Compromise (Laughter.) But unlike party, or bod y cf viva, tat if

alone (Cheers. In the
2,1 " his stead.

the fish of scripture, they refuse to
election scenes in our life-tim- e, but never,

since our fathers trod these western

shores, has there been a parallel to the
Mr. Daggett has held the office of

Craftsbury, 1,00

Best harnesses, Caleb A. Crk,
Glover, 2,00

The Committee on Frocking and Flan-

nel awarded to Mrs. Xandy Pierce, (a

lady 70 years of age, who spun and wove

Kansas. (Shame, shame.) . Yes, it is a

shame, and Southern legislation I now

Orrlu Cutler, Barton, 3,50

Cyrus Eaton, " 3,00

George Bryant, Iras--

2,00

Lewis Nye, Coventry, 1,00

Jailor for seventeen years, and has ac throw it up (renewed laughter ;) but yet
they will find it to-- be a Jonah, and theycanvass which is now going on thoughbut

ith "

burgh,
1th '

quitted himself to the perfect satisfaction

of all who know anything about his the United States. It is not merely a
trample under foot (Loud cheers.) After
the passage of these laws, officers were

appointed. Men could not be found, but
creatures could, and they showed them

! a piece colored flannel.) a complimentaryBest pair three years old steers, W . question between the ins and outs whichstewardhip : but to those who Kxow

will be glad to do it (Laughter and

cheers.) The only difference between

the stealing of the Xebraska bill and in-

dividual stealing, is that it is wholesale

stealing (Cheers.) I learn that I am

recur once in four years. It is not merely
Xolhing of it, ho is very obnoxiouspremium, 2,00

Also, for best single sleigh, A. A.
'

"Williams, Glover, 2,00
a question between an Administration

i very. selves to be fit to execute those laws.
They committed outrages under the colorthat has forfeited its promises, as if that

were anything strange, and the people"Walton's Daily JournalAnd for broadcast seed sower, Ziba j

Siimson, Craftsbury, 2,00 j

right J. C. Fri'motit was

mother, and at l!:?;-tee-

years was cotiflrth'-- i ':'
Bowen of the Protean I

Church, and his children taw a
ized in the same Cliurc'.t, !::

this day as much of a IV.

copalian as any Bishop of!:.;.

I don't believe there can U

history such perscculwa a --

urged against John C. F: :;.::

of his supposed Catholic:;::;, t
day last, the Rev. Dr- - DeV,"!::.,

Dr. Robinson, the Rev. Dr. A;

Rev. Mr. Field, visltd Cl.I

After other conversation

if he had been educateJ a fr

taken to task for engaging in politics ;

but when so much of personal abuse and

malevolence gets into politics, I leave it
calling upon them to render an account,

Will be published, as usual, during the
FiXCr iSl) MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. It is not simply such a question as agi

session of the Legislature, and arrange
tated this country in 1840 ; for, although to you if is not the duty of a minister to

P. Wiggins, Barton, -- iuu

2j " Geo. Biice, Brown- -

ington,
3J " " J. F. Brown, Barton, 1,00

Best pair two years old steers, X.

W. Gray, Coventry, 2,00

Best two years old heifer, O. Cutler,

Barton, 1'50

2i " " G. and T. W. Esty,

Barton, 1t00

Be5t pair yearling steers, G. W.

Heath, i.50

2d " " J. K. Drew, Barton, 1,00

t vearlinz heifer, Eli Bodette,

ments will be made to forward it daily
preach against lying and wickedness

Best penciling, Miss P. B. French,
Glover, ,50

Greecian painting. Miss E. Kimball,
Glover, ,50

there was then an excitement which

made that year a memorable one in the

political calendar of this country, yet
(Laughter.) I shall not stop to disenss

of law, and without the color of law.

Murders, arsons, lynching, larcenies,
rapes, scalping were committed ; and
these things, though they shock the moral
sensibilities, are yet not as bad as the
violation of the ballot box. The South,
then having done all these things in
times past to extend the area of Slavery,
and keep up slave representation in
Congress, the question is now to be de-

cided what is right and what is wron?

POST PAID, ly the quickest time the

mails will alhu The election of the

U. S. Senator and probable discussions
the right ? I have as a citizen to look to

the interests of my country (Cheers.)Oriental pdnting, Miss X. li. Buxton, 1849 will never be mentioned after I806.
(Great applause.) If you will recollect,of the constitutional amendments wil

.75 But the fallacy of the Democratic doc
give unusual interest to the approaching

trine is that it is enough to show that thefrom 1335 or '36 a series of commercial

embarrassments agitated the whole coun,10 proposition came from a Xorthern mansession of the Legislature.
The Daily will support FbejiO't.

Brownington,
Wax Flowers,Miss Addie M. Kim-

ball, Barton,
Woolen yarn, Mrs. Wm. J. Bryant,

Brownington,
Ottoman covers, Mrs. C. W. Smith,

try. There was a destruction of credit, That is not enough. It should be shown
Subscribers are desired to send in their

that it came from a man from the North' names at once, that we may make the
j necessary arrangements in time to sup- witn tne consent ot tne iNortn. iLvetry

Southern m.n knows that it was without
this consent but with the dissent of the

j ply ourselves witn materials.
Barton,

Centre table covers, Miss F. L.
Ileutli. Barton.

a destruction of property accumulated,
and there was a crash of interests all
over the land, east and west. In 1840

the people were irritated, and were full
of evil auguries for the future ; they
were uneasy, dissatisfied and suffering.
It is never hard to make a great campaign

TERMS.

Episcopalian. HesaiJhe LI

then inquired if Le bud ever r
those doctrines a?.dli sa:J f:?

reason to renounce vtaa.

" Are you, or have you-.- ;

a Roman Catholic T lie .v.

not, nor 'have I ever ken"

these men will fx.

in text Thursday's Etir
then r It will Le'pubM--

morning, and on Thur:':." --

Express will 'have a par r;

not by South Carolinia or Arkansas but
by the whole people, and whether you
vote for Buchanan, Fillmore or Fremont,
you will vote for one of two sides only

either for Slavery or Liberty. God
has brought up this question to test our
love of Liberty, our piety and our pa-

triotism, and every vote given for Bu-

chanan or Fillmore will go right to the
heart of Liberty, and every vote for

Xorth, expressed in every way that the
proposition was made. To say the XorthMillinery, Miss II. E. Earns, Barton, ,75 Journa1' Post Paid $1'00 in d?

Salem, l00
2d u " G. W. Heath, Barton, ,50

Best bull calf, " 1.00

2d " Wm. Merriam, Glover, ,50

Best lot of calves, Thomas Baker,

Barton, 100

Be?t bull three years old and up-

wards, Thomas Baker, Barton, 3,00

2d J. B. Wheeloek, Cov- -
O Oftentry,

3d " " Abel Fairbrothcr, Cov-

entry, 1,00

Best two years old bull, E. Davis,

Browninsrton, 2,j0

Xpprlln. work. Miss Prthfidv. C.c.v- - offered this is what I should call, in plainaunng session, ,zo in auv,
1,00; old Saxon a lie (Cheers.) -- But it is saidentry,

Hair wreath, Miss P.
4i " 3 months, soJoslyn,

when the people are suffering in their
pockets and their interests, and it is no
wonder, then, when they had such an

that this bill was passed merely to assert
50 j as to include the public acts, ,50

a great principle. I am not given toBarton,
Penmanship, II. K. Dewey, j g-g- Postmasters, Town Clerks and Fremont will right to the heart of Slav

" More Proof" (Groan;
50 Representatives are invited to forward

Administration was that presided over
by Martin Van Buran, that there was
such a whirlwind and revolution. But

press.) 1 wonder Hiatal-subscriptions, and for five subscribers or

saint worship, but when I sec u man of
such purity of doctrines, of such moral
character, who is always a pilgrim to the
shrine of abstract principle, in fact anow we are not suffering. In ur stores.50 over thcymay retain 20 per cent.

V--J E. P. WALTOX

50 Montpelier, Sept. 8, 185G.
shops and harvests, never have we been

Embroidered fiannl, Mrs. A. S.

Eaton, Barton,
Footings, Mrs. R. Willis, Albany,
Rug, Miss S. A. Crandall, Salem,
Bagging, Mrs. R. Willis, Albany'
Table spread, Mrs. M. A. Brevstcr,

Irasburgh,

,50
" Show- - Me a Democrat."- - Th

r.n Knickerbocker tells the following good

Best ruileh cow, E. Davis, Brown- -

ington, 3,00

2d " " J. K. Drew, Barton, 2,00

3d 44 " Eli Bodette, Salem, 1,00

Beet stud horse, Lewis Ford, Barton, 3.00

2 1 ' " George Ke'.lam, Irasburgh, 2,00

GJ Benj. Baldwin, Barton, LOO

Bc.-- t brood mare, Luous Robinson,
Derby,' 3,00

2d ' Moody Connor, Iras
burgh, 210

story :B. Freeman,Bed spread, Mrs. J.
Albany,

21 i;' Mr-- .

50 ' A tau, green sort ot a weii-aress-

ery. The question then is for men of
the North. "Will I go for Freedom and
her institutions, of will I go for Slavery
and its institution ? I object to the, Cin-

cinnati platform because it has anr.ointed
James Buchanan as the king of the
South. James Buchanan is the lineal
deseendent of Frank Pierce, but I hope
he has not descended far (Laughter.)
He typifies and represents the will and
deeds of the South during the past twen-
ty years. I object to Mr. Fillmore be-

cause he attempts to introduce an issue
in this canvass which cannot be intro-

duced. I do not. say that the. American
party lias not had reason for its organiz-
ation, nor do I say that it Jias not done
much good by breaking up old parties.
But I object to him, also, because of his
evasive and equivocating course on the

Brewster fellow walked into a Broadway saloon

2,00 other da', where they were talkin

publish such lies dare el

Laughter.) I don't nitanlc-- .

editors of the Express are f"

men, but I do say tha! T'-lik-e

the Mississippi for h:.p

Missouri for dirt, and eur;-- '

thehcad to the Gulf is si".

Laughter.) But we nr.' to
'

in this campaign. I !iao '
lieve 'that if God had wtwk

this Bo public, he would have ;

fore this day, when we Live

so much. It seems tujaio ti.f ;"

is speaking through t.'.!

whole people, crying, " !'--
"

Liberty is rising, and tl.e

casting light even to the "

of the Pacific, until te ';:U'-'

of the worl-1- our joy. ('

earth' blessing ( I'iv!o:y u

politics upon a high key, and stretchin
himself up to his full height, exclaimed" James Vance, Albany, 1,50

" 2Iark Nuitcr, Barton, 1,00
3d

lib in a loud voice, ' Where are the Demo
crats ? Show ir.e a Democrat, srentle

more prosperous. The earth has smiled,
the heavens have smiled, and God hath
blessed us in all material respects. Ma-
nufactures, commerce, and agriculture,
all have thriven. Xever in any period
of our history have there been so many
conspiring causes of prosperity as in this
year ; and yet, untroubled, with any-

thing that usually draws men together in
excitement, they have risen up with an
unanimity and with an intensity of feel-

ing and a determination such as was
never known before. And why all this ?

I think the reason is very obvious. It is
suspected by the people that the Consti-
tution which was ordained for Liberty,
has been .perverted and wrested from the
purposes and objects intended by its
framers. The' consequence is that the
people are determined to recur again to
their old history, to look at the wording
of old documents, and to reason again
from first principles. I pas3 now to con

Irasburgh,
3d " Mrs. Sarah K. Hopkins,

Barton,
Best leather work, Mrs. J. P. Sai tie,

Barton,
Best wrought collar, Mrs. Wm. II.

Rand, Irasburgh,
Worsted hose, Betsey Ilarriman,

Craftsbury,
Nightdresses and shirts, Mrs. C. W.

men, and I'll show you a liar !' In
instant a man stood before the noisy in

quirer, in a war-lik- e attitude, and ex
,50 claimed "Jam a sir. lou

short-legge- d saint like Douglas, for in-

stance, I confess I feel worshipful in his
presence (Loud laughter.) But the idea
i3 absurd. To argue it to Xorthern peo-

ple would indicate that they thought we

were born in the faith. But wc have
free discussion, a free press, free speech,
and by it we learn better. But as a
kind of salvo to this bill to let these
men who voted for the bill go through
the fire like Shadrach, Meshach and o,

unscathed, they christened it
with the pleasing title of Squatter Sover-

eignty (Laughter.) It wa3 this : The
territory was to be opened to all alike,
and though outraged, the Xorth under-
took the race for Kansas. It was a na-

tional race one party bound for slavery
and the other party for Freedom. ' The
Xorth made use of organization to aid
them,. which they had always found so
useful in other enterprizes. These em-
igrant aid societies were formed. What
are they ? The South suppose them to
be a kind, amoral Paxhain gun, but they
were in truth nothing but a sort of trans-
portation company to forward '

emigrants
in bodies and' not singly. The societies
didn't pay the emigrant's passage nor
even buy them Sharpe's rifles (Laugh-
ter.) Thus when election day came on,
tie South found that instead of Snuatter

are ?' ' Yes, sir, I am ' Well, just yo
Smith, Barton,

subject of Slavery. He has made up
his mind about Papacy and foreign im

1,00 step round the corner with me, and I
show you a fellow who said I could't fin migration, but on the great question of

Pillow cases, Miss J. E. Parker,
Coventry,

Wrought spread, Betsey Harriman,
,50 a Democrat in the Ward ! Ain't he '

liar,' I should like to know I"
snd :Worse

A Virginia Opinion.
Mr. Wise once boasted that there was

Craftsbury, ;00
Worsted lamp mats,Mrs. D. F. Wal-

worth, Coventry, ,75
2d " Mrs. E. Davis,

Coventry,
Polychromatic painting, Miss J. E.

Walworth, Coventry, ,75
Crayon Painting, Miss J. E. Wal

Mr. Buchanan's
Rirhiioud Enquirer, la'

demanding that all f":
North shall be reduced

would rob them of tli-'-
rl

also. Free men,
read :

t Lie

" At our North, '

no newspaper in his district. The South
Side Democrat, one of the Buchanan
papers of Virginia, delivers the following
opinion u poo-th- danger of education :

Best carnage horse, S. D. Howard,
" Irasburgh, 3,00
2d ' " A. A. Kandall, Crafts-bur- y,

2,00

3d " " C. A. Clark, Glover, 1,00

Best matched horses, J. B. Wheeloek,
Coventry, . 3,00

2d " Wm. Pitcher, Iras
burgh, 2,00

3d u " C. A. Clark, Glover, 1,00

Best saddle horse, S. S. Kimball,
Barton, 2,00

2d " Cyrus Eaton, Barton, 1,00
Be.--t three years old stud coh, J. J.

Luinsden, Greensboro, 2,0
21 ' "J.L. Stoddard, Charles- -

ton, 2,00

Best three years old colt, R. W.
Peabody, Coventry, 2,00

2d " a Cyru3 Eaton, Barton, 1,50
3d " u C. P. Matliie, Glover, 100
Bet two years old colt, A. P. Bean, ,

Glover, 2,00
2d " X. D. French, Glover, 1,50
3d " W. Aldrich, Brovvn- -

ington, 1,00
Best one year old colt, M. Connor,

Irasburgh, 1,;0
2d - T. Richardson, Brown- -

iugton, T00

3d " J. 7: Brown, Barton, ,50
Best sucking colt,L. Ilobinson,Derby,l,00
2d " " W'.TwomUy.Brown- -

"2ton. ,75
Best Cue wool buck, Thomas Baker,

"We have got to hating everythingworth, Coventry, ,50
! w u" - prenx fiiM, irora treeW1 m; e ,5 r- - r.. nejrrces

Elach Republican l !! "
Holme's Black Jiv, Derby Line, for best if LJ t5'e wll0,e Cata"

FREE vudiutet Christian 11"j logue farms, EREEtrotting horse out of countv. Ja!r. Sovereignty emptying the population of 1'rtiw- -FREE society, FREE will, FREE and female inmlri'
thinking, FREE children and EREE
schools all belonging to the same brood
of damnable kms. But the worst of all
these abominations is the modern system
of FREE SCHOOLS. The Xew

FAIH GROrxi CO.'S PREMIUMS TROT-TIX- G

MARES AND GELDINGS IX CO.

1st premium of $8,00, to Mr. Lyman
B'anchard of Glover.

2d premium of $4,00 to S. D. Howard
of Irasbu:-;rh- .

Liberty he gives no opinion, except that
he is for the Union. Between Slavery
and Liberty he goes for both, and he
means to be that is, he wants to be
President of the Nation. It has often
been said, " Why does not Col. "Fremont
come out and say whether he is a Cath-
olic or not ?" I'll engage that when Mr.
Fillmore comes out and says whether he
is for Freedom or Slavery, that Col.
Fremont will state whether lie is a Cath-
olic or Protestant (Laughter.) Yet one
of these questions is a private matter,
with which, wo have no business and the
other is a question of great public im-

portance. (Cheers.) I was born of a
race who sacrificed their nil for consci-
ence, and I will never disgrace my an-

cestors. I am for Fremont. (Loud
cheers.) It may be news to you, but
such is the fact. (Laughter.) First, I
am for him because I have an opportu-
nity of voting for a man whose hand I
can Mmkc ana call limn man. (Loud
cheers.) I like him, too, (though it is
urged as un objection,) because he Las
never had any experience in politic-(Laugh- ter.)

After seeing tie conduct
of Messrs. Van Burcn, Tolk, Tyl,r,

lI1,no,e a"'1 icc, who had experience
politic, I think D0 higher compliment

if!'. h"!5.ew y experience in

Missouri, Carolina, or Alabama into
Kansas, Xew England had emptied her
population therein instead. That was a
horse of another color, and the result is
that the ballot box was vitiated by ruf-
fians from Missouri, and with the ballot
box stricken down, I ask what our liber-
ties are worth? Suppose if the ballot
boxes of Xew York were thus violated.

sider the particular cause which has
aroused the people to that state of excite-
ment now prevailing iri regard to the
strange developments which have been
made in Kansas. I think that Calhoun
was the father of Kansas. I think that
if he were alive now he would be oblige!
to father these difficulties, as coming more
Ingimatelj rom the theories of govern-
ment advocated by him than from any
other man in the whole South, under the
influence of this man, the feelings of the
South have been revolutionized ; for,
whereas Slavfty was once a thing to be
apologized for, now they adopt Calhoun's
doctrine that Slavery is a good thing-y- ea,

that is the foundation of Democra-
cy, for which passim, see The Richmond
Enquirer and Charleston Mercury. This
being the state of feeling throughout the
Somh, this being the sentiment that is
now awakened throughout the South, we
are prepared to see what must be the
proper construction of Administrative
tendencies as they are supervised by
Southern statesmen. I will not trouble
you with a reference to the war with
Mexico. I will not direct your attention

; o""" cjoiciu ui ir;e tcnoois nas oeen
trotting stud noRSF.3 in couity. tbe cause and prolific source of th; infi-l- st

premium of $8,00 to George ?.I. Kel- - fcl'lies aml treasons that have turned
lam's Abdullah. tl,eir c!ties into Sodoms and Gornrahs,

2d premium of $5,00 to Lewis Ford's j

and lier lan(l into the common ncsting-Tf'ullac- e.

places of liowlini BedlamiiP. XV

selected as their cand-.- ' '
his fame, his a?'.'

lire sot nt defiance the

of paientiilniidBiatcrn-i!- '

female virtue mid

wife, a !LV
f

above Lim.-elf- , Uw
childish caprice at ,,,fST,,
ing tho command ""

heart of tender parent-'- -

By the vuy: ',,a

111? kettle fchould not

What is d

tian marriage and nud ' '

esty," asdeveIoHen!''

CJT Tha N Ki
,Y.a, V,m ihirtV 0 fo-

.

and there could bo no expression of

!

. fOCR 1 EAEo OLD STUDS.
lh S'Pm CaUM the

oVJiuuiiiS ARE FREF"1st premium of $5,00 to Benj. Baldwin'sBarton, 2,00
2d " S. Richmond, Erown- -

public opinion through it there would
be a revolution in 2 hours. There are
major rights and minor rights. The
hitter may be given up to convenience or
any other cause, but major rights no man
has any rights to make any bargain or
to leave them undefended, (cheers ;) and
when the South prevented Free Stale
men in Kansas from voting In n

Clipper,
2d premium of 3,00 to Mr. Spalding.

C5T A comer'a jury in Xew York has
returned a verdict f1i-- t t - ,1,50ington,

31 FOUR TEARS OLD ' "'CnMARES AND GELDINGS. , , , ,A. M. Ripley, Cov
entry 1, lit pin of S5,00 to A. S. Eaton'. receiving a .earful cf "Godfrey' Cor.Fanny. Mml." '

BeM coarse rool buck. Mark Nutter.
to tne lexa. question. I will not tolen evf ry y introuble j knd, th.y struck a blow at the very heart

fl n,ftr?r men 1 tt tr hwl


